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Calcium-Induced Folding of Intrinsically Disordered RTX Proteins:
Implications for RTX Toxin Physiology
Ana Cristina Sotomayor Perez, Daniel Ladant, Alexandre Chenal.
Institut Pasteur, Paris, France.
The past decade has seen a fundamental reappraisal of the protein structure-to-
function paradigm because it became evident that a significant fraction of poly-
peptides are lacking ordered structures under physiological conditions. Ligand-
induced disorder-to-order transition plays a key role in the biological functions
of many proteins that contain intrinsically disordered regions. This trait is ex-
hibited by RTX (Repeat in ToXin) motifs found in more than 250 virulence fac-
tors secreted by Gram-negative pathogenic bacteria. We investigated here
several RTX-containing polypeptides of different lengths (all derived from
the Bordetella pertussis adenylate cyclase toxin, CyaA). Using a combination
of experimental approaches, we showed that the RTX proteins exhibit the hall-
marks of intrinsically disordered proteins in the absence of calcium. This intrin-
sic disorder mainly results from internal electrostatic repulsions between
negatively charged residues of the RTX motifs, as revealed by the measured
mean net charge. Calcium binding triggers a strong reduction of the mean
net charge, dehydration and compaction, folding and stabilization of secondary
and tertiary structures of the RTX proteins. We propose that the intrinsically
disordered character of the RTX proteins may facilitate the uptake and secre-
tion of virulence factors through the bacterial secretion machinery. These re-
sults support the hypothesis that the folding reaction is achieved upon
protein secretion and, in the case of proteins containing RTX motifs, could
be finely regulated by the calcium gradient across bacterial cell wall.
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Vibrational Labels used to Examine Changes in Disordered and Modular
Protein Structures through Binding Events
Casey H. Londergan, Alice R. Vienneau, Shannon R. Dalton.
Haverford College, Haverford, PA, USA.
In proteins with large conformational distributions, new techniques are needed
to reveal the conformational distribution in arbitrarily complex systems. Vibra-
tional spectroscopy of functional groups on protein side chains can reveal the
distribution of environments around the minimally perturbative, often very
small probe group. We use the CN stretching band of the artificial amino
acid cyanylated cysteine to report on binding-induced shifts in the local confor-
mational distribution of two proteins: calmodulin, which displays extreme
modularity in its quaternary interactions with binding partners, and alpha-
synuclein, whose membrane-bound conformational distribution varies depend-
ing on the lipid system. In each case, new microscopic details related to the in-
terplay between a dynamic protein and its binding target are revealed that could
not be seen by other techniques.
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Structural Divergence Exceeds Sequence Divergence for a Family of
Intrinsically Disordered Proteins
Wade M. Borcherds, Stepan Kashtanov, Gary W. Daughdrill.
University of South Florida, Tampa, FL, USA.
Several sequence based evolutionary analyses have concluded that many intrin-
sically disordered proteins and disordered regions evolve faster than ordered
proteins. However, there are only a couple of studies that demonstrate the phys-
ical consequences of this rapid evolution. The transactivation domain of the tu-
mor suppressor protein p53 (p53TAD) is an intrinsically disordered protein
with some transient helical structure that is stabilized by binding to partners
like the E3 ubiquitin ligase, MDM2, and the 70 kDa subunit of replication pro-
tein A, RPA70. The secondary structure and backbone dynamics of five mam-
malian orthologues of p53TAD were investigated using nuclear magnetic
resonance (NMR) spectroscopy. Significant differences in secondary structure
and dynamics were observed in the binding sites of MDM2 and RPA70 be-
tween the orthologues. The degree of transient helical structure observed in
the MDM2 binding site was directly related to amino acid substitutions occur-
ring on the solvent exposed side of the amphipathic helix that forms in the
bound state, with dog, cow, and mouse orthologues having the lowest fraction
of transient helical structure and the fastest backbone dynamics. Differences
were also observed in the RPA70 binding site with the guinea pig and rabbit
orthologues showing significantly higher propensity for transient helical struc-
ture than the other orthologues. Clustering analysis shows greater divergence in
secondary structure than expected based on sequence divergence. However,
strong correlations were found between the backbone dynamics and the se-
quence identity of the orthologues. This result is consistent with a previous
study from our group and suggests that the dynamic behavior of IDPs is under
positive selection.279-Pos Board B48
Investigating Allosteric Coupling Mechanism in Constitutively Active
Human Glucocorticoid Receptor Two Domain Construct
Jing Li.
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD, USA.
Glucocorticoid receptor (GR) is a hormone dependent nuclear transcription fac-
tor. It plays key roles in organ development, metabolite homeostasis, and stress
and inflammatory response. GR is composed of three major domains, the intrin-
sically disordered (ID) N-terminal domain (NTD), the DNA binding domain
(DBD) and the ligand binding domain (LBD). Several human GR translational
isoforms differing only in the lengths of their ID NTDs with finely tunable tran-
scription activity have been identified.
In my project, through thermodynamic analysis of the ID NTD constructs of
different translational isoforms, we found that full length GR NTD can be
viewed as having at least two thermodynamically coupled regions, a functional
(F) region, indispensable for GR transcriptional activity, and a regulatory (R)
region, whose length serves to regulate the stability of NTD, and thus the activ-
ity of GR. F region and R region are negatively coupled to each other [1].
Truncation of LBD from the full length receptor removes the hormone depen-
dence of GR transcription activity, and generates the constitutively active GR
NTD-DBD two domain constructs. From investigating the NTD-DBD two do-
main constructs of different translational isoforms by in vitro biophysics assays
and in vivo luciferase activity assay, we are on the way figuring out the coupling
mechanism between the DBD and ID NTD.Allosteric coupling mechanisms
derived from our experimental data makes it possible to build the Ensemble
AllostericCouplingModel (EAM) to explain the finely tunable activity of differ-
ent GR translational isoforms, which cannot be accounted for by the binding
energetics between the different isoforms and the GR response element.
[1] Jing Li, et al. Thermodynamic dissection of the intrinsically disordered
N-terminal domain of human glucocorticoid receptor. J Biol Chem. 2012.
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Isotope Edited Studies
Ivona Sasimovich1, Thomas Measey1, Siobhan Toal1,
Reinhard Schweitzer-Stenner1, Sean Decatur2.
1Drexel University, Philadelphia, PA, USA, 2Obelin College, Obelin, OH,
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Exploring the extended b-sheet structures associated with protein aggregation
is pivotal for a clear understanding of the factors governing fibril formation. We
have recently identified three short alanine based peptides with unusual capa-
bilities to form amyloid-like fibrils in solution, namely Ac-AAAAKAAY-
NH2 (AKY8) and (AAKA)4 and (AARA)4. Oligoalanine peptides of these
sizes typically exhibit either a statistical coil structure in aqueous solution, or
if long enough, a-helical conformations. The fibril formation of AKY8 can
be monitored by a strongly enhanced amide I’ Vibrational Circular Dichroism
(VCD) signal, which we have shown is due to helical twisting of stacked b-
sheets. Due to the inability of the non-tyrosine variant of AKY8, (i.e. AAAA-
KAA) to aggregate, we hypothesize that the self-aggregation of AKY8 is pro-
moted by cation-p interaction between lysine and tyrosine side-chains. In order
to further examine this aggregation mechanism we use Isotope-Edited Infrared
(IR) and Vibrational Circular Dichroism Spectroscopy (VCD), which provide
site-specific structural information and intra-stand registry of the peptide. First
results indicate that there is indeed an in-register arrangement of parallel b-
strands in AKY8 with lysine and tyrosine residues aligned between stacks.
We also investigate the surprising aggregation of the amphiphilic and posi-
tively charged (AAKA)4 peptide which aggregates and forms hydrogels at mil-
limolar concentrations and acidic pH. Interestingly, kinetic studies on this
peptide indicate that b-sheet aggregation lacks a nucleation phase. At low con-
centrations, these peptides decay into disordered structures, according to ECD
and IR spectra. At higher peptide concentrations however, this decay is not ob-
served, while some relaxation is still operative, possibly due to a rearrangement
of the sheet-like structure. We find that the arginine variant of this peptide, i.e.
(AARA)4, also aggregates to form hydrogels, however, this peptide has a long
lag phase.
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